Operations with large, complex environments face multiple challenges managing critical maintenance, repair and operating (MRO) inventory. Limited resources, complex purchasing processes, restricted visibility to on-hand indirect inventory and lack of inventory expertise make it hard to ensure the right products are in the right place at the right time.

KeepStock Onsite provides a dedicated, experienced resource on a daily basis plus a defined space—like a cage or crib—to support your Grainger product purchases. From identifying products, managing your crib and sourcing items to inventory management and optimization, we’ll help ensure you have what you need, when you need it so you can stay focused on the work that matters most.

- **Dedicated resource** frees employee time to increase productivity
- **Streamlined processes** reduce overall handling costs
- **Onsite expertise** recommends stocking levels, driving product standardization and compliance
- **Optimized inventory** delivers cost reduction by helping reduce on-hand inventory levels while minimizing stockouts
- **Expanded scope** to support product identification and recommendations, requisition creation, organization, desktop delivery, product returns and warranty replacement

Combine KeepStock Onsite with our other inventory solutions to give you even more visibility and control. Whether you need web-based, do-it-yourself tools or onsite support to manage your inventory for you, we’ll create custom solutions to help keep your business running.

- **CMI** Tools for improved visibility and management of Grainger materials
- **REPLENISH** Scheduled visits help ensure the right Grainger materials are kept on hand
- **VENDING** Vending helps control consumption of Grainger materials at point of use

**Put Grainger’s Expertise to Work for You**

More than 3 million businesses and institutions across a broad range of industries rely on Grainger for maintenance, repair and operating products and services. We help over 12,000 customer facilities manage 14 million storage locations. Coupled with our supply chain expertise, we can help ensure you have the right parts in the right place right when you need them.

Grainger KeepStock solutions are subject to customer eligibility and agreements.

Contact your Grainger rep or visit grainger.com/keepstock to learn more.
Dedicated, Daily Resource to Manage All Grainger Materials

Faced with doing more with less, large operations like yours can benefit from the experience of dedicated support and increased onsite presence to help ensure you have what you need, when and where you need it. See how KeepStock Onsite can help you:

• Increase employee productivity and accountability
• Increase product and inventory management expertise
• Reduce process/waste
• Eliminate stockouts
• Reduce risk to operations
• Improve data accuracy
• Reduce carrying cost of excess inventory
• Improve access to working cash

More Options

\[\text{Cage}\]
We’ll help you create a defined space to store, organize and secure critical tools and supplies so they can be quickly located when needed.

\[\text{Consignment}\]
Keep on-location stock of your critical, fast-moving items and only be invoiced for materials once they are consumed.

\[\text{eProcurement}\]
Grainger eProcurement capability integrates KeepStock ordering with your procurement system or marketplace to create an efficient connection and automate processes.

\[\text{Trailer}\]
Provides temporary storage for Grainger products when special projects, plant turnovers or other planned events create an increase in demand.

Contact Your Grainger Rep or Call 1.888.753.0019 to Get Started